
Meeting Minutes  

Date:  13 September 2018 
Time: 2:30 pm 
Venue:  Rm 4056 SIS Level 4 
  
Attendee: KOH Lian Chee (supervisor) 

Ya Min Nyi Nyi  
Khin Khin Min Thu 
Hsu Hsu Linn 
Wai Yan Min 

  
Agenda:  Discussion with supervisor for progress update and feedbacks 

 
To-do-list (Wiki – important as reviewers will look at it) 

 Midterm wiki can include the links to relevant tabs in a single page. 
 Change log to include every request with respective indicators of whether minor or 

major change and accepted or reject with reasons. (UT & sponsor meetings)  
 

Project Functionalities 
Web App 

 Name the new function as “incident report or logging” instead of a long name. 
 Implement payment function (give sponsor the flexibility of choosing whether to 

deploy it or not) 
 Decide between PayPal or PayNow (if we prefer PayNow and the set-up fee is not 

expensive, we can claim back as project budget)  
Mobile App 

 Consider dropdown list for user input instead of navigating to a lot of pages (don’t 
make people jump pages) 

 Features are good, and interaction is quite clean 
 Claims to show both submitted and approved dates 
 To make sure one of the team members has a backup of mobile codes to deploy. 
 IOS and Android UI are not consistent. (follow IOS design) 
 Claims status not showing as pending in Android 
 Submitted date on Claim is showing different time zone 

 
Project non-functionality requirement 

 Target to focus more on testing after midterm 
 Separate DEV and LIVE instances on AWS for testing 
 Target to deploy LIVE for the users by next week 
 Reminder to request regarding Android phone loan. 

 
Next supervisor meeting will be on 20 September (Thurs). 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there 
are no amendments reported in the next three days. 
 
Prepared by, 
Khin Khin Min Thu 
 
Vetted and edited by, 
Ya Min Nyi Nyi 


